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Blanket of Fog

Slows Golf Play
) jAWVOFTHATl

( THOUGHT, I THINK I STUFF )
) OUGHTA CARRY 'E- M- NOW.' VOL) X

WHEM I GIT THAT J JUST GO V
LAWN CHAIR DOWN I 1

TO HER. HOUSE, SHE'LL TO SLEEP )
V TELL- - ME TO LEAVE 1 TONIGHT.' J

IT AN' WE'LL NEVER S rSsk"

MOTHERS GET GRAV T.m,.i mt.of.core, mi ay he stpyici, mc. j

By J. R. Williams

power has come from the group
rejected by army and navy ex-

amining physicians.
Some leaders expressed concern

over the request of War Mobiliza-
tion Director James F. Byrnes,
who closed all horse, harness and
dog tracks last week, that all con-
vention gathering of more than

Golden Gloves
Tourney Planned

Portland, Ore., Jan. 8 (IB The
state amateur athletic union and
its affiliated clubs will sponsor
a three day golden gloves box-

ing tournament in Portland, Jan.
17, 18, and 19, with the proceeds
going to the March of Dimes fund,
James J. Richardson, state boxing
chairman, announced today.

Over a 100 civilian and service
boxers will take part in the tourn-
ament in nine weight divisions.

Durini? the first two nights, and
in the semi final bouts on the
third night, all bouts will be three

e rounds, while the final
battles will be for three three-minut-

rounds.
One half Dound overweight

will be allowed each boxer In
each of the following divisions:
105, 112, 118, 126, 135, 147, 160,
175 and over 175 pounds. Weigh-

ing in will take place at 2 p.m. on
Jan. 17.

Navy Is Victor
In Island Game

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 8 IF

Danny Vargo of Akron, O., who
knows how to hit a moving target
with a football, and John

former Southern Cali-
fornia backfield star with the
line bucking talents of a young
bull, drew most of the plaudits
today for Navy's victory over
Army in the third annual

Lily bowl game.
Vargo threw two long touch-

down passes and McQuary hit the
line for two more to give navy
the "rubber" game before 11,000
fans yesterday in the annual
match between personnel sta-
tioned here.

NATIONAL LEAGUE HOCKEY
(lly United Press)

The Detroit Red Wings,
strengthened by the addition of
new players, drew up even with
the Montreal Canadiens In first
P'ce today and appeared ready
lu )ui uii uiic ui Hum ijrjii-- idle
season rushes for the National
league hockey title.

A powerful offensive display by
the Red Wings produced an 8 to 4

victory over the Boston Bruins
last night.

The New York Rangers and
Chicago Blackhawks battled to a
0 to 0 tie at Madison Square Gar-
den with neither team generat-
ing a single sustained scoring
threat.

Your duty as s soldier on the
home front is to fight the enemy
with waste paper.

5:20 Musical Interlude
5:25 Sports Yarns
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Something for the Girls
8:15 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra
TVTvKlprv Travnlnr

9:00 Glenn Hardy News i
9:15 Rex Miller f :;

9:30 Joe Reichman's Orchestral
9:45 Oregon Melodies (('

10:00 Fulton Lewis Jr. '
j

10:15 Russ Morgan's Orchestra :

Church Leaguers
Ready for Games

Church league basketball teams J

will swing into action again
morrow night, with the following
games scheduled for the two local !

courts:
Allen Gymnasium j

6:45, First Presbyterian
, - 1

7:30, Lutheran vs. Nazarene. '

High School v '
6:45, Catholic vs. West Prcsby f

terlan. '

7:30, Baptist vs. Combine.
8:15, Episcopal vs. Methodist.

KOTAKIANS TLAN MEMOKIAl
Oklahoma City (U'l The Okl-

ahoma City Rotary club reccntl;
launched a campaign to raise $1,. J

000 for the construction of a mo-

morial recrcotional camp near

here. The center will bo a mo--

morial to Rotarians and sons of

Rotary club members in the serv ,
ice. Club members donated more
than $3,500 to the fund the firs .

day of the drive.

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Roytype Ribbons and Carbon
K. C. Allen Adding Machines

All Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregqn Ave.

Today's Sport Parade
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unable to make gift shots, their
aggressiveness, largely responsi-
ble for the 20 personals charged,
paid dividends.

In preparation for the Hood
River Rame, Coach Cook plans to
help the Bears in ironing out
some of their difficulties this
week, and It seems certain the
tall Bend hoys, must of them vet
erans of state tournaments play,
will be taught the advisability of
keeping cool under fire.

In the preliminary Saturday
night. Coach Everett Gcttman's
Cubs won from Sisters high
school 25 to 7. Lineups for the
main game follow:
Hers S8) IVliians
Hawes (2) F. (9) Palmer
James (4)..... F...... (8) Pope
Higgins (0) C (5) Thorn
Smith (5) G (4) White
Wlrtz (5) G (9) Perkins

Substitutions. Bund Murphy
(4), Moore (3), Rasmussen, Plath,
Fretwell. Klamath Falls Mason
(1), Alexander (2), Zarosinski,
Bussman, Biehn, Ridkey, Noel.
Referee, Euul i'iluso, Portland.

Bend Rifle Club)
Installs Officers
v The. Bend Rifle club has In-

stalled new officers for 1915, It
was announced today. They fol-

low:
Robert E. Burleigh, president;

Merlon Sailers, T.
W. Buxton, secretary-treasurer- ;

Chester MrConnell, range officer,
and Ardlth Palmer, assistant
range officer.

Burleigh said that members of
the club practice each Friday
night in the indoor range at West
Fourteenth and Elgin streets, and
that any persons Interested In
rifle or pistol shooting are invited
to attend on these nights.

'..MUTUAL' -- :

Los Angeles, Jan. 8 HP) Six

professionals whose third round
in the 19th annual Los Angeles
open golf tournament was inter-
rupted yesterday when a thick
blanket of fog drifted across the
Riviera country club, struck out
early today to finish the tour and
catch up with the other entrants.

Thanks to the fog, which made
visibility at any distance impos-
sible, Sgt. E. J. "Dutch" Harri-
son, Wright Field, O., and Byron
Nelson, the Toledo, O., Texan, held
the third round lead in the field
of 61, eight amateurs and 53 pro-
fessionals, who are competing for
the $13,333 in war bonds.

Murk In Danger
Harrison and Nelson each had a

card of 213 but two of the six
llnksmen who teed off

with the sunrise today had a good
chance of beating that mark and
two others could tie it.

Sammy Byrd, Detroit, Mich.,
who had but one hole to play
when the fog halted operations,
needed a par four on the tough
ISth green for a oneunder par
70, which, added to his 70 and
72 would give him a tidy 212.

Swarthy Johnny Revolta, from
Evanston, 111., halted at the 15th
hole, needed only even par for the
last four holes for 71 and another
212. Revolta shot 71 and 70 in the
first two rounds.

U. S. Track Fans

Flock to Border
Tijuana, Baja, Calif., Mex.,

Jan. S The Hlpodromo de Ti-

juana today reported the most
successful racing day in more than
a year as it counted up the prof
its from yesterday's performance,
the first since the racing black-

to discourage the use of rationed
gasoline to attend the Mexican
races.

In the feature race, Freeman
and Church's Brie A Brie tri-

umphed at 5 to 1 over Mrs. R. C.
Hodge's Fort Ben, winning the
mile and one sixteenth Casa De
Manana handicap by four lengths.

Fort Ben was second by a length
and "a half over Bert McFarland's
My Universe, to set the same fin- -

ish order as in last week's mile
Nuevo Ano Handicap.

Spend Night There
Brlc A Brae paid $13.60, S3 and

$4; Fort Ben S2.20 and $2.20; and
My Universe $3.20.

Track followers from San Di-

ego, Los Angeles and Southern
California passed over the border
in droves early Sunday morning,
and still others, fearful a ban on
driving would be enforced on Sun-
day, came over late Saturday to
spend the night in Tijuana.

Hotel owners reported they
were booked solid after 6 p.m.,
Saturday, and bars were crowded
Saturday night with horse play-
ers.

With V. S. racing blacked out
by War Mobilization Director
James F. Byrnes, Hlpodromo of-

ficials said they were overcrowd-
ed with good horses to fill their
one day a week racing program.

DF.F.K LOSES TO TltAIN
Houston, Tex. (UiDeer hunt-

ing without ammunition or shot-gu-

was "enjoyed'' hy the crew of
a Hock Island Burlington Rocket
train near here recently. Speed-
ing along the route between Hous-
ton and Dallas, a ninp-uoin- t buck
challenged the Rocket for the
right-of-wa- The train crew sal-
vaged the carcass and head of the
animal.

50 persons he cancelled. They felt out in the United States,
that if the transportation picture More than 5,000 racing fans
was that serious it eventually may poured across the border yester-b- e

extended to baseball and other! day despite U. S. officials efforts

TONIGHT'S FROGKAM

5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Central Oregon News
5:20 Musical Interlude
5:25-Sp- ort Yarns
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 Music of Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Library Hour
8:15 Tommy Dorsey's

Orchestra
8:30-Mic- Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Enock Light's Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

TUESDAY, JAN. 9
7:00 News
7:15 Harmonic Cowboys
7:30 Baker's Best Buys
7:45 Morning Melodies
7 : 55 News
8:00 Claude Thornhill's

Orchestra
8:15 Shady Valley Folks
8:30 News
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Organ Treasures
8:55 Oregon Tucker
9:00 William Lang & news
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Teddy Powell's Orchestra

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Terry's House Party
10:30 Paulas Stone and Phil

Britto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Alexander Kirkiloff
12:00 Lum 'n Abner
12:15 Bee Gee Orchestra
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 Organ Meditations
1:30 Headlines in Harmony
2:00 Meditations
2:15 Music
2:45 Back to the Bible
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Hasten the Day
3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr. ,
4:15 Louis Armstrong's

Orchestra
4:30 Music and Lyrics
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Fats Waller
5:00 Sam Hayes'
5:15 Central Oregon News
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Dragons Coming

To Play Bend on

riday, Saturday
Defeated Saturday night 38 to

23 by an underdog Klamath Falls
team ofter winning their first

on Friday night, 31 to 23,
Bend's Lava Bears this evening

"Will start practice for another
ZJiome series, this time against old
"rivals from the north edge of the
ustate, Hood River. The Dragons
win play nere Friday and Satu-

rday night and will come south
--with experience gained hot only

tn their own district, but In stiff
panics against Portland quintets,
including Washington high.
- .After playing Hood River this
Tiveek end, the Bears will be on
the road for the better part of a
month..

Bears Nervous
Bend's stunning 38 to 23 defeat

Saturday night was not due so
much to any great reversal of
form by the Pelicans, but to a
lack of coordination caused by an
epidemic of nervousness. In the
first quarter, the Bears played
their nicest ball of the season, dis-

playing near perfect teamwork.
Their shots were not finding
iheir target, but the Bears had
ihings well under control and the
quarter ended with the count tied,
5 to 5. On the previous night,
Bend trailed at the end of the
opening period.

In the second quarter Saturday
night, the Iielicans started sinking
some rather weird shots, and the
Bears went haywire. Their

pattern of defense was
shattered, and before the period
was over the Klamaths were out
Jn the lead 19 to 12. In an attempt
to get his Bears down to earth,
Coach Claude Cook sent In four
new players, leaving only Captain
Harold Smith as the nucleus for
the reserve team. However, tiot
until the final quarter, with the
Pelicans leading 31 to 23, did the
Bears settle down to form. Klam-
ath was held to five points In the
last period. ,

Three Pelicans Star ;

Leading the Pelicans s

were Palmer and
Ins, each with nine points for the
evening, and Pope was close be-

hind with eight points. Coach
Warble Cook of the southern quin-le- t

used a total of 12 players, try-
ing out various combinations as
the Pelicans took a safe lead.
Coach Claude Cook of the Bears
used ten men.

The nervous Bears were also ill
nt ease when shooting from the
foul lirxf and 111 mod In one of the
poorest point conversion perform-
ances seen on a local court In
many years, making good only
five free throws out of 20 at-

tempts. Only eight personals
were charged against the Bend
five, but the Pelicans' conversion
percentage for the evening stood
at .500 whim the finul buzzer
sounded.

However, not all the points
nmassed by the Klamaths were
due to the break-u- of the Bears
defense. The visitors again turned
In a fine bit of work,
and snaked the ball out of Bend
hands time after time. Speed of
the Klamaths also put the Bears
in the hole and, with the Bears

From
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Station
The Central

sports travel. There was nothing
to indicate, however, that such
action was being considered, but
the possibility was a factor in the
general sports outlook for this
year.

Other sports, as well as base-
ball, will feel the manpower
squeeze if the requested legisla-
tion is enacted by congress. Pro-
fessional football also has been
drawing on for the bulk of
Its manpower. But the gridiron
people have eight months to go
and the situation may change
consiaeraoiy in tnat time.

Williams, Joyce
Headline Cards

New York, Jan. 8 Uli Lights
weight contendere Willie Joyce of
Chicago and Ike Williams of" Tren-
ton, N. J., collide tonight at Phila-
delphia in a return bout
that features this week's national
boxing schedule. Joyce won a dis-

puted decision In their first meet-
ing.

The rest of the schedule in-

cludes:
Tonight San Francisco Tom-

my Egan vs. Chicago Hernandez.
Tuesday New York Broad-wa-

Maxle Berger vs. Solomon
Stewart.

Wednesday Elizabeth. N. J.,
Benny Williams vs. JohnnyBrown.

Thursday Pittsburgh Juste
Fontaine vs. Terry Amico.

Friday Portland, Ore. - Jack
Huber, IJ. S. Coast Guard vs.
Dave Johnstone, Portland; Holly-
wood, Calif. Manuel Ortiz vs.
Baby Gonzales ( .

Saturday New York (Ridge-wood- l

Jerry Fiorello vs. Rudy:
Giscombo.

(DdDirlby

By Leo II. Petersen
(United Press Sports Editor)
New York, Jan. 8 di'i Presl-den- t

Roosevelt's call for the greater-dive-

rsion of manpower to the
war effort left baseball men won-

dering today whether the major
and minor leagues will operate in
1945.

Although they withheld com-
ment pending more definite con-

gressional reaction to the presi-
dent's proposal, some leadei-- of
the sport privately expressed
doubt that the game would sur-
vive a fourth war-tim- e season.

The chances at best appeared
50-5- and it became increasingly
apparent that the major item of
business at the next major league
meeting in New York Feb. 5
would be a decision on whether to
attempt to carry on if the man-

power picture does not Improve.
Baseball men were hoping that

before that meeting the game
would receive another green light
letter similar to the one he sent
the late commissioner, Kenesaw
Mountain Landis after Pearl Ha-
rborfrom the president but they
were not putting too much stock
in that possibility. Their only
course appeared to be to sit back
and see what develops.

The developments may not he
favorable if congress enacls the
president's program a national
service act, which amounts to an
actual "work or fight" order, and
the drafting rtf into the vari-
ous phases of the war effort to
which they are best suited. It is
the latter proposal which has
baseball men hanging on the
ropes for the bulk of their man- -
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to 1340
Oregonians

NOW THERE'S MORE AVAILABLE!

Enjoy Corby's critically and carefully,
aa all fine whiskies should be enjoyed.

We believe you'll mark this light '

sociable blend, with the Grand Old
Canadian Name, as your favorite now

and after victory. '

7 A. M.

10.30 P.M

KEEP TUNED
To

KBND-MUT- UAL

For
News

O National O Local

A Grand Old
Canadian Name

1939 TRUCK FOR

SALE
Deschutes County Court will accept sealed bids at the office of
the County Clerk until the hour of 10 o'clock a. m., Tuesday,
January 9 for one 1939 Chevrolet truck chassis with cab. Motor
number T265767I, series 6VD076II4. Truck has 700x20 8 plytires duals on rear, overload springs and heavy duty radiator.
No bid will be accepted for more than $530. In case of tie bids,
the buyer will be determined by drawing. All bids will be openedat 10 o'clock a. m., January 9, 1945.

Deschutes County Court
By C. L. Allen, County Judge

PRODUCED IN THE U. S.A.
under the direct supervision of
our expert Canadian blender

86 Proof 68.4X Grain Neutral
JAS. BARCLAY CO LIMITED, PEORIA, Bur WAVBOHDS)

Weekday Schedule
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4:00 Fulton I.ewU Jr.
":00 Sam Haves
fi:l." Night News

Wire
11:00 ;lrll llentler
7 : " Lowell Thiinui-- s

11:00 (ilpiut llnnly
9:1.-- ) Kex Mlllei

('roll Brown
10:00 Fiiltim la'Mls .lr.

Hun l.ee News
l Auto News

Itimiicr llrcud
News
Mutual News
filrim Manly
l.yurh ,V

News
Trullwny News
Farmer Hour
.ril t In Ite.xirt- -

limm Dial
Oregon Station For 40,000 Central


